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Excerpt from . . .•. Issues i n P o lice 'Patrol-- ft _'Rook of ? eac.li:igs. 

Introduction 

' 'St ,.,d - r ds fo r t e . erforrra -, ce oft' e lf r l-ia n P olice Functio · . · 
T l- e America -, Bar Associ:-.tio , 

These standards are offered in the belief that greater understanding 
of the fu nction of police in a democratic society is necess:iry if there 
is to be needed improvement in the quality of police scn •icc. 

Although tit led the Urban Police f-unction, much of wh:it is recom
mended in these stand:irds is npplicablc nlso to the police o( the 
smaller community, who share many problems with their urban coun
terparts. The use of the phrase "urb:in police function" is meant only 
to ~tress the fact that police problems in the large city arc most criti
cal and th:it some of the solutions. e.g .• a police leg:11 advisor on the 
staff of the dcpJrtmcnt. are not feasible in the smJII police agency. 
Even so, a proposal such as that of a police legal advisor docs have 
significance for the smallest of departments. They also need good 
legal advice. But it must be furn ished by di!Tercnt institutional arran~e
mcots as, for example. through the district a11om~y of the county or 
the attorney general of the state. In brief, the basic principles advoc:ued 
in these standards arc applicable to all police; some of the specific 
recommendations. however, arc directed 10 the critical problems of 
the urban police. 

The police in this country have suffered from the fact that their 
role has been misunderstood, the fact th:it demands made upon them 
have been so unrealistic. and the fact that the public has been so 
ambivalent about the function of police. It has taken a period of 
rapid social and political change-,,ith all of the resulting demands . 
that have been placed upon the police-to rnake the public more con
scious of the import:ince and the comp)e)(ity of th.e police function. 
But this has been a mixed blessing. The fact that the police have played 
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so central a role in the recent tumult has also resulted in their having 
become a symbol in the polarization that currently marks our society
their being the subject of scorn and derision in some quarters and the 
subject of prajsc and exaltation in others. This development has greatly 
complicated the task of meeting current needs more effectively-and 
bas m ade it more important than it has ever been in the past for a 
greater number of citizens to have a comprehensive, dispassionate 
understanding of the complex role that the police play. 

The cc~tral m,:ssage of the standards which follow is expressed well 
by the Chief Justice of the United States, Warren E. Burger, in a 
recent address to local and state police administrators up on their 
graduation from the FBI Academy. In bis address the Chief Justice 
said in part : 

It is often overlooked that no public officials in 1he entire range or modem 
government arc gi,·en such wide discretion on matters dealing with the 
~aily lives of citizens as are police officers. In 1hc broad terms or public 
administration, J think it would be a safe assumption that the scope of dis
cretion enlarges as we look upward in the hierarchy of govemmenL In other 
words, the higher the rank. the greater is the discretion. But this is not true 
in police work. The policeman on the beat. or in the patrol car, makes more 
decisions and exercises broader discret ion affecting the daily lives of people, 
every day and to a greater extent, io many respects, than a judge will ordi
narily exercise in a week .. . . 

No law book, oo lawyer, oo judge can really tell the policeman on the 
bat bow to exercise this discretion perfectly in every one of the thousands 
of different situations that can arise in the hour-to-hour work of the police
man. Yet we must recognize that we need cot choose between no guidelines 
at all and perfect guidelines .. There must be some guidance by way of basic 
concepts that will assist the officer in these circumstances. 

Basically, as I suggested. it is a maner of common sense and sound judg
ment, and yet we know that one man's common sense may be another man's 
mistake. Hence this need for carefully devised basic standards to guide the 
exercise or this discretion and, second, for careful and comprehensive train
ing of officers before they 3fC thrust into situations 1hat would often baffle 
tbc wisest judge. 

The standards that follow and the commentaries that support them 
are a&ddrcsscd to the legal profession, to the police profession, and to a 
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wide range of other groups which, like the legal profession, should have 
a special interest in and responsibility for the improvement of the 
police service. Included among the latter are state legislatures, city 
councils, mayors, city managers, civil service agencies, personnel ad
ministrators, public and private funding agencies, and educational 
institutions that currently have or are contemplating programs relat
ing to the police. The standards and commentaries are also addressed 
to various groups active in educating the citizenry, such as the League 
of Women Voters and the instructors of high school civics courses, in 
the belie! ,bat improvement in the quality of policing is ultimately 
going to require much more understanding support from the entire 
community. 

The legal profession has a special responsibility. The impact of the 
lawyer upon police is great. Lawyers acting collectively and as individ
ual legislators, judges, district attorneys, city attorneys, and defense 
counsel, often have occasion to de.ii with important aspects of what 
police do. The impact of the legal profession can either be a positive or 
a negati\'e one. Jn the past it has been too often an uninformed and 
largely negative reaction. The leading writer in the field of administra
tive law bas recently said: 

The police arc among the most important policy-making agencies, despite 
the widespread assumption that they are not. . •• 

Despite the extensive policy-making by the police, the continuing assump
tion by the commuruty and by the police themselves ha.s been that the police 
do not make policy.• 

This Jack of understanding about the nature of the police task is, 
unfortunately, shared by most of the legal profession. Where police 
administrators have tried to acknowledge their important policy-mak-

<
ing responsibility :ind to do something constructive about it, the prin
cipal obstacles have, more often than not, been la.,..,yers, including some 
city attorneys and some judges. Where police administrators have 
tried to get the dcsperately-n~ded staff legal assistance, the principal 

•K. DA\U. DlSCUTIO!'fAAY JUS'tla II, I) (1969). 
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opponents have customarily been lawyers. This opposition to positive, 
needed change bas for the most part reflected a lawyer's failure to fully 
appreciate the important and complex governmental responsibility 
which the urban police have today. Without this understanding by the 
legal profession, it seems unlikely that the most able police admin
istrator can successfully make basic improvements in the quality of 
police service. 

The standards are in fact "standards" in the loosest sense of the 
term. Some are merely descriptive nf an aspect of the police function. 
Some urge acceptance of a vil!wpuint or urge that increased attention 
be given to a specific problem. Some call for the development of new 
statutory or policy guidelines for the police, or for administrative rules 
and regulations. Some call for expcrimentatior, and further explora
tion in testing basic changes in personnel and organizational structure 
and in the reallocation of priorities to better fulfill the nature of the 
police responsihility. Some call for further research and the develop
ment of model leg1S1ation or regulations and policies. Others point out 
that in many cases improvements in police service are directly related 
to improvements in systems of whlch the police are an integral part, 
such as the criminal justice system and the public and mental health 
systems. \'cry few arc set forth in such terms as to constitute model 
procedures that can be implemented immediately on a national basis. 
Rather, for the most part, these standards represent an approach for 
dealing with the critical problems and needs confronting urban police 
agencies. 

This varied use of "standards" is to a great extent a reflection of the 
underde.,·elopcd character of the police field. It is far more important, 
today, that there be more v.idespread acceptance of the realities and 
complexities of police work (~.g .. that the police constitute an impor
tant administrath·e agency charged v.ith the exercise of broad discre
tion) than it is that there be agreement with regard to the mechanics 
of running a police agency c~.g., that police officers should be 5'6" 
tall and be of a w-cight proportionate to their height) . But the fact that 
so little attention bas been given to the broad underl}ing problems 
makes it impossible to speak to them with an)1_hing approaching the 
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opponents have customarily been lawyers. Th.is opposition to positive; 
needed change has for the most pan reflected a lawyer's failure to fully 
appreciate the important and complex governmental responsibility 
which the urban police have today. Without this uoderstanding by the 
legal profession, it seems unlikely that the most able police admin
istrator can successfully ma.kc basic improvements in the quality of 
police service. 

The standards arc in fact .. standards" in the loosest sense of the 
term. Some arc merely descriptive or an aspect of the police function. 
Some urge acceptance of a viewpoint or urge that increased attention 
be given to a specific prcbiem. Some call for the development of new 
statutory or policy guidclioes for the police, or for administrative rules 
and regulations. Some call for experimentation and further explora
tion in testing basic changes in personnel and organizational structure 
and in the reallocation of priorities to better fulfill the nature of the 
police responsibility. Some call for further research and the develop
ment of ~"del legislation or regulations and policies. Others point out 
that in many cases improvements in police service arc directly related 
to impro,·::::iec!S :n systems of which the police arc an integral part, 
such as the criminal justice system and the public and mental health 
systems. Very few arc set forth in such terms as to constitute model 
procedures that can be implemented immediately on a national basis. 
Rather, for the most part, these standards represent an approach for 
dealing -with the critical problems and needs confronting urban police 
agencies. 

This varied use of "standards" is to a great extent a reflection of the 
underdeveloped character of the police field. It is far more important, 
today, that there be more ·widespread acceptance of the realities and 
complexities of police work (~.g., that the police constitute an impor
tant administrative agency charged "ith the exercise of broad discre
tion) than it is that there be agreement " i th regard to the mechanics 
of running a police agency (~.g., that police officers should be 5'6" 
tall and be of a weight proportionate to their height) . But the fact that 
so little anention bas been given to the broad underl)ing problems 
makes it impossible to speak to them with aD)1hing approaching the 
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specificity v.ith which one: can address the more traditional concerns 
in the operation of a police department. h is hoped. however. that 
these standards v.ill stimulate broadly-based discussion and debate; 
will result in new efforts to identify specific needs and programs for the 
police throughout the country; and, ultimately, will play a part in the 
implementation of the many changes that arc so desperately needed 
if the police arc to fulfill effectively their function io society. 

The selection of matters ,o be addressed has also been influenced by 
an awareness that others ,1avc struggled with similar problems in re
cent years. Of special significance, from the standpoint of this project, 
has been the work of the President's Commission on Law Enforcement 
and Administration of Justice aod the work of the American Law 
Institute io its development of a Model Code of Pre-Arraignment 
Procedure. An effort has been made to avoid CO\'ering the same ground 
covered by these p;...,Jects, but there has been no hesitation in dra.,..ing 
upoo the work of both groups to the extent that it bears directly upon 
the problems and issues addressed by this project. Extensive use has 
been made of material originally collected as part of the American 
Bar Found:uion's Survey of the Administration of Criminal Justice
in particular, the published volumes on Arrest (W. LaFave) and on 
the Detection of Crime (L . Tiffany. D. McIntyre, and D. Rotenberg). 

Note has been taken of the extensive work done by groups like the 
International Association of Chiefs of Police in the development of 
very specific standards for organizing, staffing, and training police 
agencies. Such specific standards, it is fell, should appropriately be 
developed v.ithin the police field by individuals familiar with the in
tricacies of police operations. The standards, to the extent they address 
these same areas, are limited to reflecting the effect that it is felt resolu
tion of some of the broader issue·s dealt "'ith .,..;11 have upon prevalent 
forms of police organization, staffing, and training. 

While the initial interest in focusing upon the police in this project 
emanated from a concern \\1th the operations of the criminal justice 
system, it became clear that one of the major complexities in police 
operations stems from the fact that the police have many responsibili
ties that extend beyond those which t.hey have in. the criminal process; 
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that it is no longer possible to examine police functioning in a mean
ingful fashion without viewing the police as an agency housing a multi
tude of varied duties and responsibilities. This conclusion bas led to 
an exploration of areas quite removed from the traditional interests 
of those primarily concerned \l.itb the operation of the criminal justice 
system. But the exploration bas confirmed the initial belief that the 
manner in which the police perform in these other areas has a very 
direct bearing and impact upon their cfJel'tivcness within the criminal 
justice system-and that the overall attitude of the community toward 
the quality of police performance in these other a.reas has a direct ef
fect upon the quality of criminal justice administration. 
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Standards 

PART I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

J.1 Complexity of police task. 

(a) Since police, as an agency of the criminal justice system, have 
a major responsibility for dealing n; th serious crime, efforts should 
continually be made to impro,·e the capacity of police to discharge 
ah.is responsibility cffecth·ely. Jt should also be recognized, however, 
Chat police efiectinness in dealing wilh crime is often largely depen
dent upon the effccti\'eness or other ngencies both within and outside 
the criminal jus tice system. 

(b) To achie,·e optimum police cffectiHmess, the police should 
be recognized as h:n'ing compl~x and multiple tas~ to perfonn in 
addition to identifying and apprehending persons committing serious 
criminal offenses. Such other police fas~ include protection of cer
cain rights such as to spe:ik and to assemble, particip:ition either 
d.ittctly or in conjunction with other public and social :igencies in 
lhe prenntion of criminal and delinquent beh:i,;or, m:iintenance 
of order and control of pedestrian and nbicular traffic, resolution 
of conflict, and assistance to citizens in need of help such as the per
son who is mentally ill, the chronic alcoholic, or the drug addict. 

(c) Recommendations made in these standards are based on the 
Tiew that this dh·ersity or responsibilities is likely to continue and, 
more importantly, that police authority and skills are nttded to 
laandle approprfately a wide variety or community problems. 

1..2 Scope of standards. 

To ensure that the police are ttsponsin to aJJ the special nttds 
for police sen·ices in a democratic society, it is necessary to: 
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(I) Identify dearly the principal objectives and responsibilities 
of police and establish priorities between the several and some
times conflicting objectives; 

(b") provide for adequate methods and confer sofficient author• 
tty to discharge the responsibility gil"en them; 

fuJ) pro,ide adequate mechanisms and incentil"es to ensure 
that attention is ginn to the denlopment of law enforcement 
policies to guide the exercise of admi.n.istrati, e d.iscr.e:ion by 
police; 

(I•) develop a system of control to ensure proper use of police 
anthority; 

(v) develop an appropriate professional role for indh; dual 
police officers; 

(n1 provide police departments with human and other re• 
5011!"<'~ necessary for eflectil"e performanc~; 

(vu) impron the criminal justice, juvenile jnstice, mental 
health, and public beallh systems of which lhe police are an 
Important pan; 

(viii} gain the understanding and support of the community; 
and 

(Ix) pro,ide adequate means for continually e\·aluating the 
tlfectiveness of police senices. 

1.3 Need for experimentation. 
There is nero for financial assistance Crom the federal gonm

ment nnd from other sources to support experimental and enJua• 
tive programs designed to achie\·e the objectins set forth in these 
aandards. 

PART 11. POLICE OBJECTIVES AND PRIORITIES 

1.1 Factors accounting for RSponsibilities gi,·en police. 

• 

The wide range of gonmment tasks currently assigned lo police 
has been given, to a gn-at degrtt, "ithout any coherent planning by 
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12.3 

slate or local gonmments of what the onniding objtdives or prior• 
ities of the police should be. Instead, what police do is determined 
largely on an ad hoc basis by a number of factors which influence 
their in,·olnment in responding to various government or com• 
munity needs. These factors include: 

(i) broad legislative mandates to the police; 
. fu1 the aothority or the police to use force lawfully; 
fw1 the investigath·e ability or the police; · 
fn-) the twenty-four-hour a,·ailability of the police; and 
(Y) community pressures on the police. 

2.2 Major current responsibilities of police. 
In assessing appropriate objecth·es and priorities for police ser

vice, local communities should initially recognize that most police 
agencies are currently giHn responsibility, by design or default: 

(i) to ideo.:~J criminal offenders and criminal activity and, 
where appropriate, to apprehend offenders and participate in 
subsequent court proceedings; 

fu1 to reduce the opportunities for the commission of some 
crim~ through prennth·e patrol and other measures; 

fui) to aid indiliduals who are in danger of physical harm; 
(iY) to protect constitutional guaranlecs; 
(Y) to facilitate the mo\'Cment of people and ,·chicles; 
(ri) to assist those who cannot care for themselves; 
(rii) to rcsoh·e conflict; 
(riil) to identify problems that are potentially serious law en

fottement or gonmmental problems; 
fas) to cttate and maintain a feeling of security in the com• 

mun.ity; 
(r;) to promote and presen-e civil order; and 
(D1 Co pro,ide other services on an emergency basis. 

2.3 Need for local objKtives and priorities. 
While the scope and objKth-es of the exercise of the gonrnment's 

police power are properly detennined in the first instance by state 
and local legislative bodies within the limits _fixed by the Constitu-
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don and by court decisions, it should be recognized there is con
siderable latitude remaining wilb local gonmment to de,·elop an 
overall direction for police senices. Within these limits, each local 
jurisdiction should decide upon objectins and priorities. Decisions 
regarding police resources, police personnel needs, police organiza
tion, and relations with other government agencies should then be 
made in a way which will best nchine the objectins and priorities 
of the particular locality. 

2.4 General criteria for objectil·cs :ind priorities. 

.. 

In fom.ulating an onraJJ direction for police services and in 
selecting appropriate objecth·cs and priorities for the police., com
munities should be guided by cer1ain principles that should be in
herent in a democratic society: 

(i) The highest duties of go,·emment, and therefore the police, 
are to safeguard freedom, to presen·e life and proper1y, to pro
Ced the constitutional rights of citizens and maintain respect for 
the rule of law by proper enforcement thereof, and to presern 
democratic go\'Cmment; 

(iI) ImpUcit mthin this dutJ·• the police ban the responsibility 
for ma.intaining that degree of public order which is consistent 
with freedom and wbich is essential if our wban and dinrse 
society is to be maintained; 

(iii) In implementing their , ·aried responsibilities, police must 
pro,ide ma.tirnum opportunity for achie,ing desired social change 
by frttly•a,·ailable, lawful, and orderly means; and 

(iv) In order to maximize the use of the special authority and 
ability of the police, it is appropriate for gonmment, in denl
oplng objectins and priorities for police senices, lo gin em
phasis to those social and beha,ioral problems which may require 
the use of force or the use of special in,•estigatin abilities which 
the police possess. Ginn the awesome authority of the police to 
me force and the priority that must be ginn to presening me, 
bowenr, gonmment should firmly establish the principle that 
the police should be restricted to wing the minimum amount of 
fortt oec~ry in responding to any situation • 
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2.5 Role of local chief uttutin. 
In general terms, the chief execulin of a municipality should be 

recognized as ba-.·ing the ultimate responsibility for his police de
partment and, in conjunction with bis police administrator and 
the municipal Jegislatin body, should formulate policy relating to 
the nature of tbe police funclion, lhe objecth·es and priorities o( 
the police in carrying out this function, and the relationship of 
these objecth·es and priorities to general municipal strategies. This 
will require that a chid aecutin, along with assuming new re
sponsibilities for fonnubting onrall directions for police senices, 

mus1 also: 
(i) insulate the police department from inappropriate pres• 

sures including such pressures from bis own office; 
("u") insulate lhe police department from pressures lo deal with 

matters 1Tt an unlawful or unconsaitutional manner; and 
fill) insulate the police administr:itor from inappropriate in• 

terference "itb the internal administration of bis department. 

PART Ill. METHODS AND AUTHORITY AVAILABLE TO THE 

POLICE FOR FULFILLING THE TASKS GIVEN THEM 

3.1 Allemalil"e methods used by police. 

L 

The process of inl"estigation, arrest, and prosecution, commonly 
Titlnd as an end in itself, should be recognized as but one of the 
methods used by police in performing their onrall function, e,·en 
though it is the most important melhod of dealing with serious 
criminal acth·ity. Among other methods police use are, for example, 
the process of informal tts0lution of connict, refcrraJ, and warn
ing. The altemati,·e methods used by police should be recognized 
as important and warranting impronment in number and effectin• 
oess; and the police should be ginn the necessary authority to use 
them under cirnarustances in which it is desirable to do so. 
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3.2 A,·oiding onrreJiance upon the criminal law. 
The ::l!.Sumption that the use of an arrest and the criminal process 

Is the primary or enn the exdush·e method a,·ailable to police 
should be recognized as causing unnecessary distortion of both the 
criminal law and the system of criminal justice. 

3.3 1'eed for clarified, properly limited authority to use methods 
other 1bllln the criminal justice system. 
Ther~ should be clarification of the authority of police to use 

methods other than arrest and prosecution to deal wilb the nriety 
of beba,·ioraJ and social problems which they confront. This should 
include careful consideration of the need for and problems created 
by pro,·iding police with recognized and properly-limited author• 
fty and proleclion "hile operating thereunder: 

u 

• 

(i) to deal with interferences \\ilh the democratic process. 
Although it is assumed that police han a duly to protect free 
speech and the right of dissent, their authority to do so is un• 
clear, particularly because of the questionable constitutionality 
of many slalules, such as the d isorderly conduct statutes, upon 
wbkb police han relied in the past; 

ful to deal with self-destructh·e conduct such as that engaged 
in by persons who are helpless by reason of mental illness or 
persons " ·ho are incapacitated b)· alcohol or drugs. Such authority 
as exists is too often dependent upon criminal laws which com• 
monly afford an inadequate basis lo deal effectinly and humanely 
with self-destructi\'C beha,·ior; 

(iii) to engage in the resolution of conflict such as that which 
occurs so frequenll)· between husband and "ife or neighbor and 
neighbor in the highl)·•populated sections of the large cit~·• without 
ttliance upon criminal assault or disorder!~· conduct statutes: 

(iv) to take appropriate action to pre\·ent disorder such as by 
ordering crowds to disperse "here there is adequate reason to 
belie,·e that such action is required to prennt disorder and to 
&teal properl)· and effeclinl~· with disorder when it occurs; and 

(T) to require potential ,·ictims of crime to take prenntin 
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action SlJCh as by a legal requirement that building owners follow 
a burglar)· pre,·ention program similar to common fire prenn• 
don programs. 

3.4 Legislath·e concern for feasibility of criminal sanction. 
Within the fie ld of criminal justice administr:ition, legislatures 

should, prior to defining conduct as crimin3l, C3refully consider 
whether adequate authori~· and rc~roi; rces exist for police to enforce 
the prohibition b~· methods whi< h the community is willing to toler• 
ate and Sllpport. Criminal codes should be reevaluated to determine 
whether there ::ire now adequate wa~·s of enforcing the prohibition. 
U not, noncrim inal solutions to all or a portion of the problem 
should be considered. 

PART IV. LAW ENFORCEMENT POLICY-MAKING 

4.1 Exercise of discretion by police. 
The nature of the responsibilities currently placed upon the police 

requires th3t the police exercise a great deal of discretion-a situa• 
tion that has long exis ted, but is not always recognized. 

4.2 Need for structure and control. 
Since indMdual police officers may make import:mt decisions 

affecting police oper:itions \\ithout direction, with limited account• 
ability, 3nd without any uniformity within a department, police 
discretion should be structured :md controlled. 

4.3 Admini.s1ratin rule-making. 
Police discretion can best be structured and controlled through 

the process of admini.s1rath·e rule-making by police agencies. Police 
administrators should, therefore, gil·e the highest priority to the 
formulation of administr:itin rules go,·eming the exercise of discre• 
don, particularly in the areas of selecth·e enforcement, ionstigatin 
techniqutS, and enforcement methods. 

IJ 
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1 
4.4 Contribution by legislatures and courts. 

To stimulate the denlopment of appropriate administrative guid
ance and control o,·er police discretion, legislatures and courts 
should acth·ely encourage or require polke administratil·e rule
maki.og. 

. (a) Legislatures can meet this need by delegating administrath·e 
rule-making re~ponsibility by statute and requiring compliance 
therev,ith. 

(b) Courts can stimulate administratiH! denlopment in several 
ways including the following: 

(i) Properly-de\'Cloped and published police administrath·e 
policies should be sustained unless demonstrated to be unconstitu
tional, arbitrary, or otherwise outside the authority of the police; 

(H) To stimulate timely and adequate administrath·e policy
making, a determination by a court of a ,iolation of an adminis
tnth·e policy should not be a basis for excluding C\idence in a 
criminal case unless the Yiol:ition of administrati,·e policy is of 
constitutional dimensions or is otherwise so serious as to call for 
the exercise of the superintending authority of the court. A , iola
tion should not result in mandatory cinJ liability; and 

fdi) Where it appears lo the court that an indhidual officer 
has acted in ,·iolation of administrath-e policy or that an admin
btrath·e policy is unconstitutional, arbitr:uy, or othennsc outside 
the authority of the police, the court should arrange for the 
police administrator to be informed of this fact, in order to facili
tate fulfillment by the police administrator of his responsibility 
in such circumstances to reexamine the re)C\·ant policy or policies 
and to re,iew methods of training, communication of poUcy, and 
mpenision and control. 

4.5 Method of policy-making. 

14 

In its dcnlopment of procedures to openly formulate, imple
ment, and re-e,·aluatc police policy 3S necessary, e-ach jurisdiction 
should be conscious of the ned to effectinly in,·oh·e a representa• 
live cross-section of citizens in this proces.s.. 

• ... ··-·· 
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Standards 

PART V. COSTROL OVER POLICE AUTHORITY 

5.1 l'\eed for accountability. 

t'-2 

Since a principal function of police is the safeguarding of demo
cratic processes, if police fail lo confonn their conduct to the re• 
quirements of law, the,· sub\'trt the democr.:uic process and frustrate 
the achienment of a principal police func tion. It i.s for this reason 
that high priority muc;t be ginn for ensuring that the police are 
made fully ~cco1ml:!ble to their police administrator and to the 
public for their actions. 

5.2 l'\eed for posith·e approachtS. 

Control o,-er police practice should. insofar as possible, be posi
ti\'t, creating inducements lo perfonn properly rather tha n concen
trating solely upon penalizing improper police conduct. Among the 
wi:;·c: this can be accomplished are: 

(i) Education and training oriented to the de,·elopment of pro
(essional pride in conforming to lhe requirements of law and 
maximizing the , ·alucs of a democratic society; 

fli) Inducements lo police officers in lcnns of status, compen
sation, and promotion, on the basis of crileria that are related as 
dittctly as possible to lhe police function and police goals; 

(ill) Elimination of responsibilities where there is a com• 
munity e:\-pectation th:11 police will "do something," but adequate 
lawful authority is not pro,·ided. Either the needed authority 
should be gi\'Cn or the police should be reliend of the respon• 
sibllity; 

(iv) Systematic efforts by prosecutors and judges lo encourage 
conforming police beha,·ior through: (a) a more careful rC\'iew 

of applications. for warrants and (b) formulation of new pro• 
cedures to simplif)· and otherwise pro,·ide easy access for judicial 
re,ie\T of applications for warrants, thereby encouraging maxi
mum use of the formal warrant process: 

(v) Requirements that police denlop admini.strath·e poUcies 
controlling police actions "hicb, if reasonable, would be sus1ained 
and utiliud by the courts; and 

u 
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(Ti) Efftttin in\'olnment of the community lo the develop
ment of police programs. 

5.3 Sanctions. 
It should be ttcogniud that no existing single sanction or com

blnation of sanctions is likely to ensure completely satisfactory re• 
mw and control onr police acti\-ilie:s. The sanctions now existing 
Include: 

(i) the exclusion o( e,idence obtained by unconstitutional 
means; 

(Li) criminal and tort liability for knowingly engaging in un
lalrlol conduct; 

(lli) injuncth·e actions to tenninate a pattern o( unJa"ful con• 
duct; and 

(iv) local procedures for handling complaints against police 
officers, procedures nhicb usually operate administralinly within 
police departments. 

Each o( these should be continually ree,·aluatcd and changed \\'hen 
necessary lo achic,·e bolh effective control onr the exercise o( police 
authority and the effecrh-e administration of criminal justice. 

5.4 Need for administrath·e s:inctions and procedures. 
In order to strengthen administrath·e re,iew and control, re:spon• 

i 
sibility should formally be delegated lo the police for de,·eloping 
comprebensh·e administrath·e policies and rules go,·eming the duties 
and ttSponsibililies of police officers together wilh procedures and 
sanctions for ensuring that these duties and responsibilities :ire met. 
Police administr:rtive- rules and procedures should establish dfecth·e 
lovestigath·e, bearing, and internal tt,iew procedures for alleged 

H 

Tiolations. Such procedures should include pro,isions for handling, 
morutoring, and rniewing citizen complaints in such a way as to 
ensure diligence, fairness, and public confidence. In denloping 
such rules and procedures, recognition must be ginn to the need to 
conform proctdures to administratin due process requirements, to 

... . 
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develop means for ensuring impartial innstigations, and to keep the 
public infonned of all administrath·e actions as they are taken. 

5.5 Municipal tort liability. 
In order to strengthen the effecth·eness of the tort remedy for 

improper police acth'ities, municipal tort immunitJ·, where it still 
exists, should be repealed and municipalities should be fully liable 
for the actions of police officers who are acting within the scope of 
their emplo)ment as mur icipa.l c:mployee-s. 

PART VJ. POLICE UNIONS AND POLITICAL ACTIVITY 

6.1 CoUecti\·e interest of policemen and limitations t.hereon. 
(a) Policemen u .. , ·e a proper collccth·e interest in many aspects 

of their job such as wages, length of work week, and pension and 
other fringe benefits. To implement this interest, lhe right o( collec
tive bargaining should be recogn ized. Howc,·er, due to the critical 
nature of the police function within gonrru:,ent, there should be no 
right to strike. Efiecth·e alternatinis to the right to strike, such as 
compulsory arbitration, should be made a,·a ilable as methods by 
which policemen can pursue their collecth·e interest; and model 
proc~ures go,·erning this important matter should be de,·eloped. 

(b) The right of police to engage in collecti,·e action, bowenr, 
should be subject to the foUouing limitations: 

(i) The presen·ation of ch-ilian control onr Jaw enforcement 
policy-making requires that law enforcement policy not be the 
subject of collecti,·e bargaining. 

(ii) The need to pre~en·e local control onr Jaw enforcement 
and onr the resolution of law enforcement policy issues requires 
that law enforcement policy not be influenced by a national 
police union. 

.. 

("tii) The maintenance of police in a position of objecth'ity in 
engaging in conflict resolution requires that police not belong to 

., 
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a union which also has nonpolice members who may become 
party to a Jabor dispute. 

(iv) The achienment of proper conlrol by the police adminis• 
trator onr his department requires that collectin action not inter
fere with the administrator"s ability effecth·ely lo implement the 
policies and objectins of the agency. 

6.l Police officer contribution io polic•.: policy. 
Policemeo, as indilidu:tl.i and as a group, ha,·e a proper profes

sfona.l interest in and can make significant contributions to the 
formulation and continuing re,·iew of local law enforcement policies 
within indh·idual communilies. :\lethods should be denloped by 
police administrators, therefore, to ensure effecth·e participation in 
the policy-making process by all ranks including the patrolman \\ho, 
because of his dau_, contact \0th operational problems and netds, 
bas unique expertise to pro,ide on Jaw enforcement poUcy issues. 

6.3 Political acthity by policemen. 
Policemen share the indh-idual right to engage in political and 

other protected first amendment acth·il)·. Howe,·er, police should 
not use their authority or the indicia of office, such as the uniform, 
for Chis purpose becawe of its inherently coerch·e nalure nor should 
they engage in coUccth·e poUtical acth·i t)· \\ hich compromises their 
ability to , ·iew objectinly conflicts with ,rbich they may be called 
upon to deal. 

PART VU. ADEQUATE POLICE RESOURCES 

7.1 V:uiely of police methods. 

H 

Police should be pro,ided \\;tb effecth·e methods for carl)ing out 
the full range of gonmmenta.l responsibilities delegated to them. 
Adequate denlopment of such methods requires: 

(i) a Tariety of skills in indMduaJ police officers; 

•I 
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(ii) arrangements for police officers to make referrals to the 
various private and public senices and resources available in the 
community, and the existence of sufficient resources to meet com
munity needs, particularly those required for treatment of drug 
addiction; and 

(iii) broad use of informaJ means or resohing conflict. 

7.2 Important function of patrolmen. 
The nature of police operations makes the patrolman ~ more im

portant figure than is implied by his rank in the organi.z.ation. He 
exercises broad d iscretion in a nide arr:iy of situations, each of 
which is potentiall)· o( great im portance, under conditions that 
allow for little supen ·ision and re,·iew. E,·en l'ith the controls rec
ommended in these standards, in the interest of dn·eloping a police 
pro(ession as well as in the interest of imrro,ing the qu ality of police 
opc:rati.">ns generally, the patrolman himseU should undersmnd the 
important and complex needs of policing in a free society and have 
a commitment to meeting those nee~. 

7.3 Recruitment. 
In view or the broad dinrsity of the police role, experiments 

should be conducted which make use of different le,·els of entry for 
personnel and standards particularly rdn·ant for the various lenls. 
Such recruitment standards should be related directly to the require• 
ments of ,·arious police tasks and should reflect a grut degree of 
concern for such factors as judgmental abilit)·, emotional stability, 
and sensitMty to the delicate and complicated nature of the police 
role in a democratic society. 

7.4 Training. 
Training programs should be designed, both in their content and 

lo their formal, so that the knowledge that is con,·eJ·ed and the skills 
that are de,·eloped relate directly to the knowledge and skills that 
are required of a police officer on the job. 
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7.S Rtcruitment or college gradualtS. 
CoUege gr:iduates should bt encouraged lo apply for emplo~1r1en1 

with police agencies. IndMduals aspiring 10 careers in police agen• 
cies and those currtnll~· emplo~ ed as police officers should be tn• 
couraged lo ad,·ance their education al the college Jeni. Communi• 
ties should support further educational achie,·ement on the part of 
police personnel by adopting such dtlices as educational incenth-e 
pay plans and by gr:iduall~· instituting requirements for the comple• 
tion of specifkd ;,eriods of college work as a prerequisite for initial 
appointment and for promotion. To increase the number of qualified 
ptrsonnel, police departments should initiate or o-pand police cadet 
or student intern programs which subsidize the education and train• 
log of potentiaJ police candidates. 

7.6 Police education. 
Educational programs that are dC\·eloped primarily for police 

officets :;bould be designed to pro,·ide an officer mth a broad knowl• 
edge of human bcba,ior, social problems, and the democr:itic 
process. 

7.7 Importance of police administrator. 
In addition to directing the da~·-ro-da~· operations or bis agency, 

the police administrator bas the responsibility to exert leadership in 1 

sceking to impron the qu:tlil)· of police senice and in seeking to , 
soln communit)·•wide problems of concern lo the police. The 
position of police cbid sbouJd be recognized as being among the 
most important and most demanding positions in the hierarchy of 
gonmmental officials. 

7.8 Authority of police administrator. 

Jt 

A police administrator should be held full~· rtsponsible for the , 
operations of · his department. He should, tberefort, be ginn full 
control o,·er the management of the department; and Jegislaturts, 
drlJ sen·ice commissions, and emplo~·ee associations should not 
restrict unnecessarilJ· the flexibility that is required for efteclin 
management. 
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7.9 Qualifications £or pulice administrator. 
In the screening of candidates to assume leadership roles in police 

agencies, special attention should be ginn to the sensitMty of the 
candidate to the peculiar needs of policing in a free society; to the 
degree to \\hicb the candidate is committed to meeting the challenge 
of achie,·ing order within the restraints of the democratic process; 
to the capacity of the candidate to deal effectinly with the compli• 
cated and important is.sues that police administrators must confront 
in the decision-ma.king processes that affect police operations; and to 
the onrall ability of t.be candidate to manage and direct the total 
resources of the agencJ·· A community should employ the best 
qualified candidate \\itbout regard to his present location or depart• 
mental affiliation. 

7.10 Police department organiz:ltion. 
More flexible organiz:ltional arrangements should be substituted 

for the semiruilitary·, monolithic form of organization of the police 
agency. Police administrators should experiment with a , ·ariety of 
organizational schem~ including those calling for substantial de• 
centraliz:ltion of police operations, the denlopment of , ·al')ing de
gttes of expertise in police officers so that specialized skills can be 
brought to bea.r on selected problems, and the substantial use of 
Tilrious forms of chilian professional assistance at the staff Jeni. 

7.11 Research. 
A ~arch capability should be de,·eloped within police a gencies 

th2t will ajd the police administrator in systematical!~· formulating 
and e'faluating police policies and procedutts and that will equip 
the administrator to participate intelligently In the public discussion 
of important issues and problems inrnMng the police. 

7.12 Nttd for in-house police legal ad,isor. 
Ginn the nature of the police function, police administr.ltors 

sbonld be pro,·ide-d with in-house police legal ad,isors who ban 
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abe personal orientation and o-pertise necessary to equip them to 
play a major role in the planning and in the denlopment and con
tinual assessment of operating policies and training programs. 

7.13 Relationship of legal ad,isor to police administrator. 
In ,iew of the important and sensith·e nature of his role, a police 

legal ad~isor or the head of a police legal unit should report directly 
lo · the police administrator. The relationship of a police legal ad
Tisor to a police department should ~ analogous to that of house 
couns.cl lo ~ o;orporation. The police legal ad,isor should pro,ide 
independent legal ad\'ice based upon his full understanding of the 
police function and his legal e:\-pertise, and should anticipate as weU 
as rud to legal problems and needs. 

7.14 Priority tasks for legal ad,isor. • 

22 

Among the range of tasks that may be performed by police legal 
~drisors, priority should be gh·en to assisting police administrators 
In: 

(J) formulating the types of · administrath-e policies that are 
reC'Ommended in these standards; 

fu1 dtl·eloping law-related training progr:ims pertinent to in
c~d understanding of the nature of the polke function, of 
departmental policies, of judicial trends and their ration~e, and 
of the significant role of the police in prcsening democratic 
processes; 

(w1 formulating legislatfre programs and participating in the 
legislatin process; 

(iv) maintaining liaison with other criminal justice and munici
pal agencies on matters primarily relating to policy formulation 
aud policy rC\·iew, and assessing the eflectinness of nrious agen
da in nsponding to common legal problems; and 

(v) denloping liaison with mem~rs of the local bar and en
comaging their participation in responding to legal problems 
and ottds of the police agency. 
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PART VIII. POLICE PERFOR~tASCE IN THE 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTE!\.f 

19.1 

8.1 Relationship of the criminal justice and other systems to the 
quality of police sen·ice. 
(a) To the extent that police interact with other gonmmental 

systems such as the criminal justice, ju,·enile justice, and public 
and mental health s~·stcms, police e:Tectinness should be recognized 
as often large!~· dependent upon the p~rfonnance of other agencies 
within these S\'Stems. 

(b) For these standards to be of , ·alue in the criminal justice 
system, other parts of the system must oper:ile, as a minimum, in 
such a manner that: (i) criminal cases are speedily processed; 
(ii) prosecutors and jud~es cnrefuUJ· reYiew applications for warrants 
and use simplified procedures and olhen,·ise pro,·ide easy a-:cess for 
impartial re,·iew of appli,::tions for warrants; (iii) the lo,rer trial 
courts, especiallJ· in the larger cities, are conducted in a dignified 
and orderly manner, considerate of and respectful toward all the 
participants; and (iY) senlencing alternath·cs and correctional pro
grams are as dh·crsified and effec1h·e as possible. 

PART IX. PUBLIC UNDERSTA:-:DISG AND SUPPORT 

9.1 Contribution of legal profession. 
Members of the legal profession should plaJ· an acth·e role, in

dhiduallJ· and collecth·ely, in de,·eloping loc:tl gonmment policies 
ttlating to the police, in supporting needed changes in the !orm of 
police sen·ices, and in educating the total community on the im
por1ance and complex.it~· of the policl? function. Among other things, 
ucb local bar association should appoint a special committee with 
which the police administrator can confer as to appropriate means 
of acbie,ing objecth·es proposed in these standards. 
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9.2 Rflponsibility of educational institutions. 
Educational institutions should undertake research and teaching 

programs which pro,·ide understanding of the complex social and 
bea,·ioraJ problems \\hich confront urban police. 

9.3 The ne"·s media. 
hblic understanding of the police funct ion is hea,·il)' dependent 

apon the co,·erage gin~n b)· mass media lo the newsworth)· ennts 
In which the police are inYohed. :'\ewspaper, radio, and tekrision 
ttporlers assignr•d to reporting on police acth·ilies should ba,·e a 
AJfficiently thorough understandi ng of the complcxi1ies of the police 
functfon lo enable them to conr such e,·ents (as ,nu as other matters 
that now go unreported) in a manner that promotes the public's 
andcrstanding of the police role. 

9.4 Openness by police. 
Police : !-ould undertake to keep the communit)· informed of the 

problems with "hich they must deal and the complexities that are 
m,·olnd in dealing with them efiecth el)·· Police agencies should 
coo~rate with those nho seek an under~tanding of police operations 
by dording opportunities for interested citizens lo acquaint them• 
sdns \\i tb police operations and by pro,·iding access lo the accumu• 
lation of knowledge and experience tbal the police possess. 

PAJlT X. EVALUATlO!II 

10.1 Measure of police effeclinness. 
1- effectinness of the police should be measurtd general!)· in 

attonlance " ·ith their abilit)· lo achien the objectins and priorititS 
sdedrd for police sen·ice in indh'idual communities. In addition, 
the dlttth·eness of police should be measured b)· their adherence 
Co the principltS set forth in section 2 • .i. This means that, among 
oebu things, police effeclinntss should be measured in accordance 
with die extent to "hkh they: 

... 
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(i) safeguard freedCJm, presen·e life and property, protect the 
constitutional rights of citizens and maintain respect for the rule 
of law by proper enforcement thett0f, and presen·e democratic 
government; 

fu1 denlop a reputation for fairness, chility, and integrity 
lhat wins the respect of all citizens, including minority or dis
advantaged groups; 

fai.a1 use the minimum amounl of force reasonably necessary 
_In responrung lo any ginn situation; 

(iY) conform lo rules of law and adminisl -atin rule-s and pro
cedures, particularly those which specify proper s1andards o( be
ba,ior in dealing \\ith citizens; 

(v) resoh·e indhiduaJ and group conflict; and 
(,i) refer those in need lo community resources that ha,·e the 

capacity lo pro,·ide needed assistance. 
Traditional criteria such as the nu.:: her of arrests that are made 

are iLiappropriale measures of the quality or performance of indhid
ual officers. Instead, police officers should be rewarded, in terms of 
status, compensation, and promotion, on the basis or criteria defined 
In this section which directly relate to lhe objectives, priorities, and 
essential principles of police senice. 

10.2 Responsibility of society and go,·emment generally. 
The recommendations made in these standards require particular 

attention at the lenl of municipal go,·emment. Along with the re<:· 

ommendations relating specifically to police agencies, however, it 

should be r«ognized that police effectinncss is also dependent, in 
the long run, upon: 

(i) the ability of go,·emment to maintain faith in democratic 
proc~ as the appropriate and effecth·e means by which to 
_&dune change and to redress indhiduaJ griennces; 

fu1 the willingness of socidy to dernte re-sources to alienating 
d:ae despair of the culturall,·, socially, and economically deprived; 

(iU) the denlopment of effectin ways of dealing with drug 
addiction; and · . . . 
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· frv) the improvement or the criminal justice, junnilt: justice, 
mental health, and public health systems as effecth-e uays or 
dealing with a wide uriety or social and beba,·ioral problems. 
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